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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
THIS WEEK IN COXDKE8S.

May 27. Iu the 'senate,
by agreement, Mr. Wilson's oriinul pack- -'
It is
age bill is a special order for
doubtful if the silver bill will set a hear-- i
iag this week. Mr. Pujjii will speak on it
if chance offers. Mr. Sherman may also
speak. The committee on appropriations
expected to have fortifications, and legislative, executive and judicial appropriation
bills ready to report during the week.
Probably tho remainder of the river and
harbor appropriation bill will be disposed
A conference
of ,by the house
bill may be prereport on the
sented early in the week and doubtless
give rise to much debate, as the report is
unacceptable to some femocrats. i lie
Alabama election case is ajjiiin postponed.

Washington,

Dfamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.

Diamoni Setting;

M

Eteiiy

anti-tru-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEIl, Propr.

IN THE 8ENATK.

Immediately after tiie reading of the
journal the oath of oflice was administered by the vice president to John i.
Carlisle as senator from Kentucky, for
Beck's unexpired term.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SNTA FE, N. M
Sherman presented petitions in favor
of excluding from the mails tho Police
Gazette and similar publications.
Plumb offered a resolution instructing
the finance committee to prepare and report in connection with the tariff bill, a
showing of the duties levied under the
existing law, duties as they would be un-- j
fresh. We sell i n large
dcr the house bill ana duties under tne
Manufacturers of all partes of hlijh explosives. Goods always
orKs .11, h
bill to be reported by the committee. If
and small quantities to consumers: direct eorrespondeii solHcite.i
12
COLO,
UENVI.lt,
AKAP1IO
ST.,
OlHce 1453
burg.Colo.
the committee should recommend new
elepnoue lot.
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity.
duties, or an increase, or a reduction of
existing duties, to state their reason in
each case for such additional increase.
Keagan moved to amend the resolution
to inquire into cases of compound duties,
the specific and ad valorem column, showing au equivalent advalorem amount of
duty where practicable. Agreed to, and
the resolution as amended was passed.
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Under the head, "A Candid Argument," the New York Tribune
printed a Mter from Mr. Chas. Schroder,
y

in which he advances a
strong argument in favor of free coinage.
Because of the fact that Mr. Schroder
represents a pretty large class in the community, the Times in its attempt to answer him devotes nearly a column editorial.
of Philadelphia,

German Catholics and School.
Milwaukee, May 27. The state convention of German Roman Catholics,
which convened yesterday, has attracted,
it is estimated, not less than 20,1)00 members of that denomination to this city.
There is not a town or county in the state
that is nut fully represented, and for various reasons the proceedings of the meeting have evoked more than the usuhI interest. The street parade of the Catholic
societies was unquestionably the largest
of a like character ever held in the state.
There are many prominent Catholics present from adjacent states by invitation,
notable" among them being II. J. Sparm
horst, of St. Louis, president of the Catholic Central society of the United States.
The delegates were welcomed to the city
by Mayor Peck. The speech of the mayor
n as remarKaDie oniyintne lact mat lie
refrained from making any humorous remarks. He was loudly cheered when he
referred indirectly to the issue in the late
municipal campaign and the circum
stances that conspired to make him the
chief magistrate of the city.
There will be no departure Irom the
usual proceedings at this annual meeting.
No action will be taken by the convention rewarding the Bennett law, and a discussion of the subject will be entirely
avoided. The public interest in the convention will be most attracted by the
mass meeting to he held in the new
academy this evening, when among other
topics to be discussed will be the school
question. This will bring the Bennett
law under discussion, and it is quite probable will result in establishing the position of the German societies of the state
with reference to compulsory education.
Tne prominent members are now of the
opinion that if the pope should give
another cardinal to America, that a German should be elevated to the high office,
as the present cardinal, Gibbous, of Baltimore, is of Irish extraction.

ST. JOHN'S SILVER SCHEME.
Outline of a New Measure Presented
Congress by Senator Plumb.

ana johbkb or

General Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of Ctener.t' tt.
Carried la the Entire South cm
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Washington, May 27. A silver bill,
prepared by Banker St. Johns, of New
York, was introduced by Senator Plumb
yesterday. It directs the secretary of the
treasury to purchase silver bullion to aggregate the amount of 4,500,000 ounces,
fine silver, at the market price, but not at
a figure exceeding if 1 for 371. 25 grains pure
silver, and to issue United States notes in
payment therefor. These notes are to bo
a legal tender for all purposes, unless
otherwise specified in any contract. The
aggregate amount of such notes outstanding shall not exceed the cost of the silver
involved is the purchase for which the
notes are to be issued. The notes are to
be redeemable on demand at the treasury
in coin, but the secretary
or
of the treasury may, after the expiration
of two years from the passage of this act(
prescribe regulations for the redemption
of the notes on demand of the holder in
an amount of silver bullion at the market
price on the date of redemption; The full
amount of notes thus redeemed iu bullion
is to be at the discretion of the secretary,
and such method of redemption shall
then be to the interest of the United
States. The secretary shall coin a portion
of the silver purchased not less, however, that $2,000,000 monthly, as he may
deem necessary, to provide for the redemption of these United States notes

ISO. 82

ARIZONA APACHES.

aftor two years. The minimum of the
coinage requirement shall be reduced to
$4,000,000 per month.

A

IniproTlug the Service.
New Obleaks, May 27. The now mail
service between this city and Chicago,
arranged by J. L. Bell, general superin
tendent of the railway mail service, and
the Illinois Central railroad, went into
effect
The running time will not
exceed thirty hours. The fast mail will
leave Chicago early in the morning, so as
to provide for the daily newspapers, and
at DuQuoin will connect with the fast
mails from St. Louis and the west and
northwest. The new service will be of
special importance to the commercial in
time
terests of this city, as the starting
,
going north, which is o o 'clock-- and tne
connections with all the important railroads will be so close that the mails will
hours
be advanced from ten to twenty-fou- r
throughout a large extent ot country.

Quartet of Iteds Kill a Los Angeles
Lawyer In the Chiricahua
Mountains.

Tombstone, A. T,, May 20. The body
of Kobert Hardio, a well known lawyer
of Los Angles, was brought here yester-

First --Hll

day from the Chiricahua mountains,
where he was killed by hostile Apaches
Saturday afternoon. His companion Dr.
Francis Haynes, of Philadelphia, had his
horse shot from under him, hut escaped
by mounting his companion's horse. Four
Indians tired upon them from ambush.
The facts will be reported to President
Harrison.
A Deserted Town.
Iowa, May 27. The little
town of Kalo, south of here, has been
wiped off the map by a miners' strike.
A month ago, Kalo was a prosperous
mining town of 500 inhabitants, to day
not a dozen houses are occupied.
May 1
all the coal miuers Btruck for higher

Class.

RUMSEY

mMm

BURNHAM.

Fort Dodoe,

THE SANTA FE WIXS.

S. F. Directors Take the Place of
wages; the mine owners refused the
the Frisco Koad'a 1'eople.
deuiaud and shut down the mines. The
strike proved a death blow to the town.
New York, May 26. The Atchison, Without work all the miners were comTopeka & Santa Fe formally assumed pelled to move. Some went to Montana,
control of the St. Louii & San Francisco others to Dawson, Iowa, and more to this
yesterday. At a special meeting of the city, leaving Kalo with empty streets and
directors Jesse Seligman, George Coppel, deserted houses.
Horace Porter,
Grey, Henry K.
iVlcliaig, Henry Seligman and Henry L.
Praying for littln.
Morrill resigned. Their places were filled
Atchison, May 27. The continued dry
Geo.
C.
Thomas
Magonn, weather in the western
by
Baring,
of the state
John J. McCook, VV'm. Libby, Cecil Bar- has caused the people part
of Woodcton, a
Allen
Alden
and
Manvel,
Spear
ing,
small town on the Missouri Pacilic in the
representing tne Atchison. Henry L. Soiomon valley, to hold a meeting at
and J. which
Morrill resigned as
prayers were offered for rain.
V. Keitihart. was elected in his stead.
Henry L. Morrill was then appointed secand general manager.
ond
T.
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President
Vice President
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T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALEM,

Stanley's Letter.
London, May 27. The Times prints a
long and caustic letter from Mr. Stanley,
in reply to the recent utterances of Ixrd
Salisbury. Mr. Stanley declares bodily
that if the German colonial demands be LCLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
granted it would be more economical to
make Germany a gift of the whole British
KGGfcf FOK HATCHING.
Bphere. Then the British investors might Silver Wyandottes,
obtain shillings for the pounds they have
Light Branmas,
credulously been victimized out of.
Houdans.
In conclusion he declares that the GerGround Hone, Oy.ter Shell, Meat tiorapa,
man sphere is the finest in Africa and Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgu
L,
adds, "Still their cry is give, give. If you Food. Address
ftRTHUR BOVLE, Santa Fe, N. H.
think they are better adapted than the
English to civilize Africa do nothing
Yield
all, including
Egypt. You shall not hear any protest
from mo."

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
Does

FIID UP
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-

150,000

general binklns; business and solicits patronage of the publl.

SPIEQELBEEft, Pres.

W. G, SIMMONS. Caahier

FISCHER BREWING

They Want Damages.
Delta, Colo., May 27. The breaking
of the surface creek reservoirs has resulted in great damage to the ranchmen down
on that creek, and if the company fails to
come to the scratch there will be many
suits commenced at once against it to re-

cover the damage. It can not be fully
estimated as yet, but will reach a suffi
ciently high sum by the tune it is a
summed up, probablv $20,000.
The Panama Again.
Panama, May 27. The Colon Telegram
prints a dispatch from M. Sartrean, at
Paris, to Count Goussenaur, in w hich he
says: "1 have contracted for the completion of the canal in four years. The
French government and Le Matin are in
my favor. Napoleon Whyse and
formerly secretary general of the
canal company, will leave for Colombia
at the end of May."
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AHTHUH 1SOVLK.

Nonle & Machine Co
Agent for the toNixon
take orders for spraying
Is prepared
Nixon's
Little Giant
with
Orchards
aud CUniax Spray Nnrsle and Insect Poison.
Hi.llelod.
M.
!'.). ho, lor.. innlH

Ma-ehl-

r,
JNO. HAMPEL,

Prize Fight.
San Francisco, May 20. Denny
of Boston, and Joe Ellingsworth, Tin,
of Los Angeles, fought at the Golden Gate
Athletic club last night for a purse of
W aWahar U'aa bnrvlrai out in
M mill
fiftieth round.

W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Kel-lehe- r,

ARMY ORDERS.
Department of Arizona:
w ith official notice received from headquarters of the army, the
following promotions in the 4th cavalry
are announced :
Cunliffe 11. Murray, from 1st lieutenant
troop L, to captain toop F, to date April

In conip.iance

Tar and Grave
PLUMBING

M

GAS

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

flTlUC,

Lowe-- t

prices aud arst class work.
LOW Kit 'FRISCO ST., S ANTA FK N. M

THE

ALAMO
Hales

Reasonable

Location

HOTEL

ESTABLISHED

Livery

1878.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

Central.

Don't fall to visit TF.SIiQl K IVDIAV VII.r.AOK: three hours on the ro and
15, 18'JU.
Careful drivers
Mpecial attention to ouilit.log travelers over tne eouulry.
trip.
John M. Neall, from 2d lieutenant troop
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK
furnished on application.
C, to 1st lieutenant troop L, to date April
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
15, 1890.
Hua-chuc- a
to
Fort
Capt. Murray will proceed
and every home comfort
and Lieut. Neall to Fort Lowell, A. Special arrangements
for iuralids aud tourists.
commandto
the
T., reporting
respective
ing officers.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS,

Prop'r.

Tj

tt

Major Washington Matthews, surgeon,
Santa Fe, N. M.
is detailed as a member of the general
court martial cous'ened at Fort Wingate,
N. M., by paragraph 1, Bpecial orders No.
20, c. s., from these headquarters.
13
The hunting knife or "intrenching
knife" having been distributed to the army ,
AU kinds et Koegh and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowest Maris Prion TU
the infantry troops to w hom it has been
dowa and Doors.
issued will be instructed in its use as an
Also carry en a genets! Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
intrenching tool. Department commanders will, after due trial, suggest any
OOico near A., T. & S. F. Depot,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
changes which will more perfectly adapt
it to that use, without diminishing its
X. M.
usefulness for other purposes, and such SANTA FE,
methods of use as experience may indicate. Reports of the trial of the intrenchtnllreli Befittted,
Central!) LkiH
ing knife will be made to the adjutant
general, for the information of the commanding general, after the conclusion of
the coming season for field operations.
$2
Department of the Missouri :
A board was ordered to meet at Fort
examine
22d
Albert
to
Sill on the
Sergt.
Q-W. McMillan, troop K, 7th cavalry, a
Special Rates by the week!
candidate for promotion to the grade of
second lieutenant. Sergt. McMillan is a
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
son of Senator McMillan, of Michigan.
Major H. M. Cronkhite, surgeon, now
at Fort Lewis, Colo., w ill proceed to Little
Kock barracks, Ark., for the purpose of
I hare opened a Comfortable Ttoatelrle on the Upper Feeos, near Cooper's
transferring the medical property at that
where tourists and the citizens or Mew Mexico will have every aooomodattom
post for which he is responsible, and upon
while enjoying an onting In this delightful spot.
completion of this duty he will return to
&
his proper station.
Dally Stages to and from Olorleta on ihe A., T. ft B. f.
one
for
month
is
Leave of absence
granted 2d Lieut. J. A. Goodin, 7th infantry,
Cabinet Making of all kiods, and repair-Ins- ;
done promptly and In a Urstelass manto take effect upon completion of the
and repairing saws,
examinations at the U. S. infantry and ner; Bllug
shop, four doers belowonSchnepple's,
'Frisco Street
OLORIETA, N. M.
cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, kas.
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at banta te,
at the government station follows
; 18(4,
fnr the vears named was as
1876
g 9 degrees; 1875, 48 6 degrees;
1878. 47.6. 18(9, 50.6
L , . W77
1880 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
diseases the
uniformity. For tubercular the lowest in
rate in New Mexico. is
death
:. . ....:
ti.o mtin liMnir as follows;
14 ; Bouth-fir- n
New England, 25; Minnesota,
3.
States, 6; and New Mexico,

r"

Catrnn, Knaebel & Clancy.
Kdward L,. Kartlett.
E. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltchell
Max Krnst.
Ceo. C. Preston.
THVSICIANS.
If. Sloan.
DENTISTS.

in

I). W. Manley.
SUKVKVOHS.

i

First Nation! liank.
Seoond

Berger.
John Oray.

MERCHANTS.

is distant from Kansas City
miles! from Denver, 338 miles;
216 miles; from Albu-a- s
from Trsinidad,
...iioafrom Demine, 316

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

-

University.

aa
t
cisco, 1,281 miles.
lYA'A

Till It) H

i
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AGENTS.

VYm.

DISTANCES.

1

National Bank.

INSUUANCB

GROCEKIKS.
W. N. Emmert, No. 0.
Cartwrlght & Griswold, No.
B. S. Beaty.

WUUI

1

i

Wm. White.
11 INKS.

869
real- -
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and more particularly described as
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Business JDlrectoij.

on
of New Mexico is considered the finest

Comp'y
Albuquerque Foundry &andMachine
Treasurer.
R. P. HALL, Secretary

ING. MILLETS. GRATEFRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
AND IRON
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

SPECIAL.!.

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA

Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

fo-

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

llows: All of lots 1, 2, 3,4,5,6,7,8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, in
block 8; also lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
5, in Allan's Highland addition to Sant
Fe, as per plat on file in the recorder'
office at Santa Ke N. M. ; also all thai
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the place
known as the Huena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measurvaras from east to west,
ing sixty-thre- e

HAN FRANCISCO

Re

banta

I

I

I

STREET.

J.

and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the Bouth by
del Pino and on the east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the wcsl
by lands of M. Eaquibel.
The First National ISank of Santa Fe,
13y K. J. Palen, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13. lSHO.

rm, ft.

HUDSOfJ,

Manufacture at

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
0ATCH REPAIRING
ewtaa

Mrs. Dulvfoude There, ueutlemen, are
some raised biscuit.
Mr. Soursap lafter fruitless attempt to
lift plate with one iianajiney nmj
have been once, but it would take a derrick to raise 'em now.

ali'

South 8M

A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.
Dr. Livingston's Antidoto for the liquor
habit, will cure any case of the use of
i:
.iu:..i.:.n
l,a moilorntp
uou
uuuur uruin.iiiK,
(Jrinker t0 the drunkanl, in from ten to
thirty days. The antidote can be ofgiven
in coffee without the knowledge Ml tVl the
nni .1
person taKing it, ana me cure win iuhuw
just the same aa if he was taking, it
of his own choice.
It will not injure the rtealtu in any
way. it you nave a ioveu oue m
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to Bee rescued, send to us, aud
get a trial bottle, and you will never re.gret the Btnall amount it will cosi you- Ad ircss Livingston Chemical U5., ionland, Oregon, ami mention this paper.

luVil

Of

Real

w

A SPECIALTY.

and all kinds of Sewing" Glasses.iaeplle
Suectacles and Eye
t Irlng

i

.

.

BANTA FK, H. X

I

ON

THE PLAZA,

state, Insurance
AJTD

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fr t

For the benefit of the nautically inclined
The First Step.
we will announce that "squalls" are not
t
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can
run
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are
Perhaps you
HARDWARE.
do anything caused by the "snankina brepzes."
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what
to your satisfaction, and you
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nervous
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you ire taking the first step
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"""l1?..
and
a nerve tonic
SSAthe fourth Monday
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prostration. You need will
a club, he takes a pitchfork or
uses
never
exact
the
find
in Electric Bitters you
of each moiith.
PKHFKCTION,
nervous system a hoe handle.
HpUgeiherg.
your
for
restoring
third
S
the
ou
remedy
eets
!Ali,?.A
Surto its normal, healthy condition.
Duui8M.
Guard Against the Strike,
LODGi. No. 8. I. O. O. F.
results follow the use of this great
prising
h
o. M. Orenmer.
nd always have a bottle of Acker's
and alterative. Your appetite
tonic
of P. Meets
K.
No.
2,
"nTaVk'OUOE;
RamArlv in thn house. You can no!
dkeBtion ia restored, and the
aaad
MERCHANDISE.
GENERAL
T.i
NO. 5, K. oi P.
rpsume healthy action. - tell how soon croup may strike your little
i:.
...
50c.' at C. M. Cream- one, or a cougn or cold may iasien imcn
Abe Gold.
Meets ti ''5TjI,:;y1u10N, No. 1, Uniform
X I J U iido
iruvuvi Price
huu
is a preventive
Son.
upon you. Une dose
Sol. Lowltzkl
oT P f
toesday in each
er's drug store
I unci t
II
B?nk
!il
a tew doses a positive cure, au
AMKBICA.
MISCELLANEOUS.
OF
"CATHOMO KNIGHTS month.
yield to its treatment,
It all depends on what businees a man and lung troubles
the
POINTS OP INTEREBT.
Meets second Thursday in No. iW'i
sample bottle is given you free and the j
II he's a green
F.
the
said
cabbage.
Bakery.
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in.
Schnepple,
Of
4 NT A FK LOUUK,
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d third Wursdays
first
and if a emedy guaranteed by A.
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the head,
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Iruggiat.
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less
or
more
Wednesdays.
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.
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Meets every aepoua auu
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A. Bovle, Florist.
, eachV K.,
CARLKTON FOS1.
"0'ut. at the ancient city
Mamma Now don't you want to ue
adobe palace stands on the spot
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The
Store.
Book
Vnoiile Everywhere
Weltaier,
J.
been
....
had
ace
some
Knaniah
M
i.
rja
fhlnhalCsouthsidee
Grant Rivenbars;, Nnrsery, Ice Merchant. Confirm our statement when we say that uood, Johnnie, and go to heaven
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
Fischer Brewing; Co., Brewery.
lay?
lnbiaKiiir ia i KfitneaV IB III OVC1J
the
and
1680
structure was destroyed in
Johnnie (doubtfully) Yes'm ; but I'd
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
to any and all other preparationt
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constructed
superior
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Shoe
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rather
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go to the circus first.
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Sol. Lowltzkl & Son, Livery stable.
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this is so sudden.
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Simon Filger.
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A1TD BRASS CASTINGS,

IKO

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

ELLETS

COLO.

DENVER.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZAMG, Cen'l Mangr.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HA 5 LEY.

Notice to hereby given that the under
signed, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed b
Alexander II. Allan, bearing date March
30, 1889, and recorded on pages 2l!3 to
225 of book F of the record of mortgages,
etc., in the office of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N. M , will, on th
5th day of June, 1890, on San Francisco
street, in the city of Santa Fe, N. M..
and in from ot the place of business of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, expose and Bell at pub
LT?ng sueuguf, bu? mitigates and cou".e.s lie auction to the highest bidder for cash
iitier
of
the
g
those
and
all the following described lots, tract
the iulirmitiesof aKO
sex. Kheumtism, malaria, liver aud kiduej and
parcels of land and real estate,
it.
troubles yield io
situate, lying and being in the county of
That Backing Cough
Santa Fe aud territory of New Mexico,

Can be so quickly cured by ShUoh'sCure.
We guarantee it. J. m. vremug..
Dr.
It must have been a wheelwright whorerulate and cl"anw the Vrcr, itomaoh and
by his felb iweli. They aib cuivly vcretabl and pen was first put in
ttam . told bjf loes.
fectly harmless. One
knc(IM. 16 ccuui a rU
An honest debtor is like a tobogganist
he "comes down" with alacrity.

PIERCE'S

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

The lady typewriter.
the muss off of its
rubs
A rolling stone
There are politicians who "don't want
back.
no office," the same as there are girls who
"wouldn't marry the best man living."
Supremely Delightful

TUB CLIMATE

U16

CHURCH.-N- eaT

Strength-give-

1

iufor- rKteB

HISTORICAL.

Faith of
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy
St. Francis is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
except
see, and also the military headquarters.
on the
An Indian pueblo had existed
Lv
am
to the loth century. Its
am
nameTs O
ge, hut it had been
pm
pm
Ion before Coronado's time
aSoned
pm
was fount
The Spanish town of Santa te second oldpm
pm
od in 005, it is therefore the
extant in
pm
est European settlement s ; came
am
the
am
the United States. In 1804 trader
am
6rst venturesome Americanline of merpm
the forerunner ot the great
am iv
nave made traffic over the
am Ar chants who
world-wid- e
in ita celebrity.
Fe
Santa
..v
am
am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

1

rewing Co.,

ang

l'roprletors of the

He told her all the Jokes ho knew,
'Twas thus she spoke when Le got throug
tell
"VOU ou ght to hear F.auk dimpkui wUl.
Those lUiries. Myl He.ioesthem

Creauer.

Machine maid

.J.

-

5

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Sliiioh'B Cure is the remedy for you. O.

L. BHAOPOKD VUIMC!
E. M. Thomas

The Ph.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. O. M. Creamer.

JUBSl--

ANTHONY

Delegate In Congress
Governor

H

MEXICO.

CITY OF

CAPITAL
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An Idyl of the Rail.
Girl in chair ear,
Kailroail train,
Going east ward,
Home again.
Little HChonlma'um,
Hceii out eM,
hard work,
Wants a rest.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
lias to smile,
Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The Wabash Route.

The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neighbors tulking about it. You may yourself
he one of th uuuiy who know from personal experience just how good a thing it
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonder
ful thing about it is tnac wnen once giveu
a trial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in tne nouse. 11 you
have never used it and should be atllicted
;th o miinii rnld or anv throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
give it a fair trial, it is guaranreeu every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

W. F. Dobbin.

monument in the
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strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th. legislative assem
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pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

" Messrs Snccific.

Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
ss
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laili liWltliUIi
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to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in
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Bueklen's Arnica Salve
Salve in the world for euts,
boat
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IMPROVEMENTS.

HOME

A Splendid Business Block to bo Erected on the Plaza by Mr.

TUESDAY, MAY 27.

Catron.

C. M. CREAMER

A

by the Fischer
New

$12,000 Improvement
Brewing

Reaser's

Mr.

Co.

Buildings

A

Steam

Laundry.

IMmH aata KataU

The

Iu the line of modern improvements
the capital city is this spring making
progress of a very substantial character.
it is perhaps well that Santa Fe has never
had a boom of auy sort ; her people are
quite too conservative for this, but when-ever the times and the business demand
ed action they have never failed to re- -

patriotic are invited to meet with Mrs.
Prince :it Carletnn post hall at 9 o'clock
on Friday morninc and assist iu preparing
bouquets and wreaths for the graves of
the soldier dead.
ill he opened as
Carleton post hall
earlv as 7 o'clock on Friday morning for
the receipt of (lowers. If those donating
flowers can not conveniently send them
to the post hall they should notify the
post adjutant, Mr. Felsenthal, and acon-- !
veyance will be sent after them.
Last night Carleton post addressed in.
vitations to the following institutions, ask-- !
ing them to join iu the observance of
Memorial
dav : St. Catharine Indian
school, Holy Trinity Society, St. Francis
Society, two lodges of Knights of Pythias,
the Masons ana Uiltl fellows, ltamona
Indian school, the tire department, the
Christian Brothers college, the mission
schools, the county officials and the governor and staff.
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Articles of every description;
also a fall lino of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wine
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Las Vegan gutters are bni
Hue Willi
cobble stones.
u. w. Kawiins. of i.as Vegas, lias
come a full Hedged American citizen.
The buildings of W. .1. Kelly nnd
Archie Brandon were destroyed by" fire at
Kingston.
Misses Maud Keller and Minnie Hodman are the radualcs at Las Vegns seminary this year.
The enterprising Las Venans who stole
Placido Sandoval's saw mil! repented and
brought the same home.
Henry J. Soffee, jvell known at Albuquerque, was found murdered near Isleta,
his body partly covered with sand.
Two Silver bricks were shipped from
the "Little Fannie," Grant couuty. One
of them was worth $1,300 and the other
carrier between
Gallup and Defiance, lias disuppeared and
fears of ugly work are felt. His friends
are searching for him.
Vegas court note: Teodora Trujillo de
Brennen, consumed with an insatiable desire to become a grass w idow, was granted
a divorce from her spouse, Thomas Brennen.
At a horse race in Valencia county on
Sunday Manuel Ortega killed a man
named Conway and wounded Conway's
brother, also wounded a man named
Demetrio Vallegos. Ortega is in jail at
Los Lunas.
Jack Shaiiley and II. J. Hutchinson
are opeuing up a marble quarry iu Hanover, Grant county, which promises to be
one of the largest quarries on the continent, The deposit in 230 feet in w idth
and 3,000 feet in length.
The Kingston Shaft comes out printed
in bright blue this week and consists of
twelve pages, of which 0,000 copies is is-- ;
sued. It is a "Memorial edition" and
not only devoea much space to G. A. K.
aiTairs, but is bubbling over with news
from the mining camps of Sierra.
The temple of the congregation Monte- More, in this citv. was crowded yesterday
to witness the continuation of lsabelle
Lewis, M. L. Brash, Jacob Graaf, Joseph
Lewis, Samuel Levy, Joseph Holzmuu
and Albert Stern, in accordance with the
rites of the Jewish church.
The services were conducted by Kev.
Sigmund Frey. Optic.
The Kingston Milling company, Chau- uler & Duly, proprietors, have just completed their silver mill for treating the
ores of Kingston by amalgation pans and
setlers, also by concentration. This mill
is now running, and the work already
done proves that the mill is a success.
The trial run was made upon ore from
the dump of the Lady Frtuikiyn mine,
and was satisfactory .Shalt.
A small party of prospectors left here
for the Carrizo mountain a week ago.
They reached the mountain, but were
compelled to leave by the Indians, who
numbered some i!0U or aotl. A gigantic
effort should be made to have that portion of the reservation Bet aside as a min-- ;
eral district, and the sooner it is done the
better it will be for the Navajo Indians
and the prospectors. Gallup lilk.
E. G. Murphey, the popular plaza drug
bottle
gist, essayed to open a
of nitric acid this morning wheu the stop
per broke, a miniature explosion ensuing.
1 lie contents of the vessel w ere discharged
all over Mr. Alutphey's body, a few drops
getting on his lace aud burning lum
Beverly. The most damage, howover,
resulted to hit wearing appurel, his
clothes being utterly ruined Optic.
d
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STEREOSCQPES

4

mil

This powder
varies.
pnrlty
strength auil whelesomeness. More economical
ttmu the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with tho multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only iu ran. Koyal Having l'owder Uo., IOC
Wall street, N. V
W. F. DOBBIN.
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
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Pure.
Absolutely
A marvel of
never
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West Side of Plaza.

Atelier on the

2,000.
Billy Smithgall, mail

"Good bye, my lover, good bye." The
i ....ii
,i
voice was recognized
Tuu'1 ." 8 -- b'-Messrs. Fink & Knott will open their
because of this careful policy Santa Feans new western meat market
have not infrequently been criticised by
less cautious neighbors as being slow and morning.
old fogyish. But they can stand such
Tho penitentiary
commissioners are
criticism as lony as they are on the safe again in session this afternoon conducting
side. The modern growth of the city
that investigation.
during the past eight years is a suflicient
The gay and festive game of poker still
refutation of the charge.
holds its own. That was quite a game
A FINK
llfSINICSS IILOCK.
l'robably the most notable local im- last Saturday night.
Prof. Rayhill, athlete and elocutionist,
provement on the tapis at this time is that
which Hon. T. R. Catron has just ar- will present a lively program at Whitin
evening for the benefit of
ranged to have constructed at the north- hall
west corner of the plaza. The plans have the university.
This town pays enough taxes to have
been drawn and approved and work will
be commenced within ten days. It is the principal streets spriukled at the ex
understood that Mr. Berardiuelli lias been
of the county. It should be done,
awarded the contract. The block will be psnse
The incorporation movement is never
of brick and occupy 102 feet of frontage
on the plaza and be eighty feet deep ; two theless going on, despite the
game
stories high. The lower floor will be used of certain politicians. Petitions for
as bueineps houses and the whole of the
are being bigned steadily.
upper story will be divided into oflice
O. Mouier returned yesterday from
The new building will cover
rooms.
the entire space from the corner Sierra county and will in a day or two be'of Palace avenue, east to Zumwalt's gin laying up the walls of the new Mar
store, and including the rooms now oc-- ! tiuei! residence on Talace avenuo with his
cupied by Slaughter and liaca, which are
to be torn down. These tenants have patent volcanic sand rock.
All persons who are liable to special
had orders to vacate in order that the
new improvement mav be made ready for. tax under the U. 8. internal revenue
Between $30,000 and 10,000 will be the
do not pay the same on or beamount expended here by Mr. Catron. laws, who
Between llickox's store and the rear of fore next Saturday, will become liable to
foot 00 per cent penalty iu addition to the
the new block is a ninety-thro- e
frontage on l'alace avenue on w hich, it tax.
is understood Mr. Catron expects to erect
The governor had a sudden attack this
a handsome opera house.
morning of palpitation of the heart and
A $12,000 OUTLAY.
At the Fischer Brewing company's heart failure, caused, the physician says,
continued overwork. The doc
premises also there is now in course of by long
he remain as quiet as
erection a neat structure worthy of a few tor has directed that
for a few days, and avoid all
possible
notes. The building is 50x00 feet, two
for some time to come.
stories high and put up in a very substantial
manner ry John Uigueo, It is to be ocApplication for the organization of a
cupied by as fine an ice manufacturing militia company at Taos has been made
plant as was ever shipped west. The to Gov. l'rinco. Frederick P. Muller is
iirst carload of this machinery arrived
the application.
from St. Louis vesterdav and the remain named as captain in
der is en route. Last night Mr. Fischer Orders will be issued at an early date
telegraphed for tlirtO expert workmen to from the executive oflice for tho muster
come and set and place the machinery in in and formation of the company.
operation. The plant w ill be turning out
Gov. Prince has received a letter from
ice about July 15 at the latest, and will af
ford steady employment for a considerable Col. F. J. Anderson, of Topeka, inviting
force of men. In erecting this improvehim to make an address at the camp fire
ment the Fischer Brewing company will of the Kansas G. A. K. in Boston, at the
expend $12,000.
national encampment next August, As
Mil. llEASEK's SECOND NKW JIL'ILDINQ.
it will not be possible to be east at that
Mr. K. N. Keaser has the foundation
'cat Qunrtera.
time, he has been obliged to decline.
for
finished
another brick block on
nearly
Mr. Wunschmann, the well known in
Another attempt was made by the fireDon Gaspar avenue. His idea is that this
e
surance man, got into his new quarters
last night to coal oil the old
new street, at least fro the cnpitol park bugs
and hum it down, but as yesterday. He has fitted tip one of the
place
north, is destined to be one of the best ueuul the fire boys got there in time to neatest suite ot omce rooms in tne coun
business streets in town. His new buildtry. The main oflice is 18x2o feet hn- much damage. This time they ished in artistic style with cherry and
ing will be two stories high, having a front- prevent
also set lire to Antonio Dclgado's home, walnut trimmings, and in the rear is a
age of fifty feet and a depth of seventy-fivleet, and the tirst floor will Peso arranged startiuir the hlaze in two places. Some perfect gem of a parlor room supplied
as to make one lan;e apartment the full L,,-,.n,oao with rich furniture and costly hangings.
i,, . i,- - 10,i0 tn r.antn
Not many offices in Santa Fe are more
size of the building. Mr. Keaser has had
,
ra:ii;a'sMr.
comfortable ami inviting than
overtures from some manufacturing enin the interest oi f.u. ioxan, oi veu-t- o Wunschmann's.
terpnses which will probably be on hand
occupy the structure as soon as finished, ver, John Fewellthis afternoon repleviued
AUCTION
a stkam LAi'XDiiy coMiNo.
two fine Cotswold bucks from Bischoff.
The people of Santa Fe ought to he con-- j Fewell
Of
valuable build in tr lots, beaufrom
them
had
bought
ijratulated over the fact that at last they a Gulisteo ranchoro and Bischoff took tifully located in whut Is known
ISerumiuclli adare to be placed abreast of tho times in them, expecting to "make it all right with as the Miclicle
on Don Oaspar avenue,
dition,
the matter of laundry facilities. Two en- l ewell." But the sheep were not for the gra id boulevnrU of Santa Ke,
terprising young men have noted tho 8(Ue, being among the starwool producers N. M., on the prc'iiiKcs, about 500
leet Noiitli of .Manhattan avenue,
"long felt want " in this particular and 0f tlie country.
on Tuesday, June 15, 1SJ0, at
nave ucierimiieu tnai wiuuu u icv weens
Lowitz-ki'-s
w
of
one
as
Jose
driving
Delgado
in.
a first class plant shall be in operation
hack teams down from the plaza this
STTake advanfago of the first
here. Harry Crampton will have general
charge of the business. Four largo and morning when one of the bits broke and opportunity ever offered to purconvenient rooms in the rear of the Hotel tho team became unmanageable. It sped chase at public auction lots, and
best ones too, on this delig ht
Cnpital have been leased and a full equip- down tho avenue and stopped short the avenue
fill
aud drive.
ment of machinery has been ordered. In
a9"Purchase before incorporaabout two weeks the business will be in against the plaza fence, tearing out about
running order. It ought to do well from one rod of it. The vehicle was only tion, at bottom prices, and before
boom arrives which is outlie
the very start.
When the collision the
slightly damaged.
eve of coining-anwill come to
t
the
over
came, Delgado went
Home Thieve in llnck.
stay. If you are unfamiliar with
Sheriff Mariano Varela, of Dona Ana fence, with a wounded arm as the result. Don Caspar avenue, look at it,
drive on it. walk n it and judge
county, is up from Las Cr'uces on busi-- !
for yourself whether it is or is
IEKSONAL.
He
ness with the territorial officials.
not the most beautiful street and
in
states that crops
the Meeilla valley are
drive, and destined to be reA. Keno has returned from San Marcial nowned as such in the coming-citflourishing, despite the absence of rain and
of Santa Fe, with its incomDeming, where he hus been at work
for nearly nine months. Stock men iu
that region have suffered greatly at the for the railroad for some time. lie thinks parable climate and magnificent
Observe the grand view
hands of horse thieves during the past .Santa Fe beats 'era all as a resident point. scenery.
from these lots.
Dr. R. G. Sayle, brotherof V. S. riayle,
year, and he is doing his best to break
Titles
The sale will be
up the gangs, but finds it hard work. At is here from Halo's Corners, near Mil- - absoluteperfect.
aud tho lots will be
present there are twenty-thre- e
prisoners
bidof them be- waukee, assisting in the care of his struck down to the highest
in the county jail,
der. Full covenant warranty
ing held on the charge of horse stealing. brother.
deeds will be given. Should the
Mr. F. V. Clancy and wife returned
purchaser elect, 50 per. cent of
THE DAILY PLAZA CONCERTS.
Jaat evening from Albuquerque, where the purchase money may remain
on
note and mortgage for one
Mr. Clancy has been for several weekeon
Why They will I'rulmbly he Curtailed In court
year, at 8 iki- - cent Interest, paybusiness.
Number After the lat of .luuesem I a nn ually. For f urth er
able
Major Atkinson, of the Kau Claire particulars apply to
JOHN OKA 1 , Auctioneer,
An order was issued by the commander (Wis.) Daily Leader, left for home yesSanta Fe, N. M.
at Fort Marcy yesterday directing the post terday, leaving his family here for the
Or to OEO.W. KN A.EBEL, Atfy.
adjutant, Lieut. Seyburn, to stop the plaza summer.
C. Llgare, Chicago; C. L. Kobb,
concerts after June 1, or very materially
to cut down the number of them. It apOhio; Geo. Degin, New York;
pears that a record has been kept for the J. S. Hutchins, Chicago, are at the
past year and it is found that the amount Palace.
Boston,
of money received from citizens for these
Mr. J. V. Wilson, of Chicago, connect$400,000
concerts does not pay for the wear and ed with the Farm, Field and Stockman,
600.000
tear on the instruments. By a late order
Accounts oi llauki, Baulfcrs and Corporation!
also the government declines to supply is a guest at the Kamona school.
KOlicitod.
. Newcomer, the popular young
S.
the army musicians any longer with inOur utilities fur COLLKCTIONS are excellent
struments ; they have always had to fur- man w ho represents Benj. McLean & Co., nnrl wo
or Hank when balances
warrant it.
nish their own music, so that it becomes is
Hntnn is a Reserve Citv, and balances w 1th ns
up from Albuquerque
to
exercise
the
greatest
necessary
(mm Hank (not located in other Reserve Cities)
Summers Burkhart has gone to
count a a reserve.
economy and care in the use of instruWe draw our own Exchange on London and
W. V., to visit his father, who
ments. The baud now receives for its
th Continent, and make transiers aud place
daily concerts, Saturday'n excepted, the is quite ill.
money by telegraph throughout tho United
urn of $135 per month. This w ill scarceand Canada,
W. J. Menzies, o England, and O. B. States
s
Wo liuvo a market or prime
Investly pay for two concerts a week if the
ment
the
at
are
of
Securities, and invite proposals torn
guest
Trinidad,
Morris,
actual wear and tear is taken into acStates, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
We do a general Banking Business, aud invite
count. Unless those old subscribers who Palace.
have refused to pay can be induced to
Miss Daisy Chase left last night for a correspondence.
is
it
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
renew their subscriptions,
probable visit among friends at Jacksonville, 111.
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
that after June 1 the band can afford to
atHon. T. B. Catron left last night to
appear in the plaza but twice a w eek.
The officers in cbarge speak very kindly tend the district court at Las Vegas.
about the matter, but say it has reached
E. S. Waddles, representing Tootle,
that point now when their wishes in Ilosea &
Co., St. Joe, is at the Palace.
the premises are not to be considered,
Wm. Mailand is here from Cerrillos,
it being simply a question of business
that directly affects the pockets of the ordering new surveyors' instruments.
musicians.
8. J. Levy, representing A. Schilling
& Co., Frisco, is at the Palace.
KVEKYTHIHG
MEMORIAL DAY DOTS.
Myer Friedman, wool buyer from Las
Memorial day is a national holiday.
Vegas, is at the Palace
Ladies should begin now to prepare
Hon. C. F. Easier and Jas. Lucas were
their flowers for Memorial day.
Bast Side of the rlaia.
from Cerrillos last night.
up
deof
the fire
There will be a meeting
from Glorieta
in
drove
Peter
Powen
night
partment at 8 o'clock
at headquarters to decide on action for this noon.
Memorial day.
Henry Essengtr it over from Lat Vt- All th ladlti of Santa F wh art
Frarprtetor.

i..;i;.t

We have in Stock a line of Toilet

TERRITORIAL Tli'S.

UK A I. Kit

IN

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Fulton Market Farm &
Spring Wagons
Fish, Oysters,

Fresh

Vegetables,

Butter,

Meats,

AND

RACINE

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, YoeB' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

BLACKBOARDS.

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all FKKSII and guaranteed
just an represented.
notice of Dissolution,
The firm of Wagner & Haflner, doing
a general furniture business, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding accounts due tho firm must
be paid forthwith and will be receipted
for by either member of the late firm.
All accounts against the late firm will be
paid promptly on presentation by either
Charles Wagner or Louis Haflner, who
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND
can be found at the furniture warerooms
of A. T. Gregg & Co., lower San
'PrlNoo
Street, Opposite New Mexican
cisco street.
Ciiahles Wagner,

J. L VAN AESDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Lous Haffnkh.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1800.
Pickled tripe in cans at Enimert's.
A meeting of the stockholders and directors of the Fuirview Cemetery association is hereby called for 4:30 p. m. Monday, May L'O, 18'JO, for the purpose of
transacting important business.
Max. Frost, President.
Joseph Elster, florist, oilers for sale:
pausies, 00 cents per dozen ; violets and
pinks, both doubloand single, rose bushes,
verbenas, crysauthemums and over 100
other varieties of green house plants.
You should try the Diamond 8. baking
powder at Enimert's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- -

FE0M ALL TRAINS.
Office, SANTA FE, N. M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Boraea at the Sloat Reaaoaable Batea.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments

loon.

AND IRON FENCINC.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 ut A T. & S. F. railroad
oflice.

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

.

6 West 6th St.,

New cabbage and onions at No. 6.
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo- rado saloon.

PUEBLO, COLO

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine navel oranges at Emmert's.
Beginning May 15, passenger rates over
the A., T. & H. F. will be reduced 5 to
Chicago, making first class limited tickets
from Santa Fe to that point $22.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.
llotiHchold Furniture.
I will sell at private sale at my rooms,
over E. D. Franz' hardware store, all my
household furniture. MiiBt be sold this
week.
Mus. L. 15. Griswold.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

I

j

or

a?i. ish

1888,

&r

Exo-a-xrsia:

fOB 8AI.B

l::ia.

At the Sew Mexican Oflice.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

head-firs-

News Depot!

y

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Freib Candle, a Specialty.

Pine Clam,
Tobaeeo, NullonH, Klo.

KENT.
rpo
X excellent

Kram cottage, well built and in
location; six rooms aud closet;
June 1, or bciord if desired, rent remarkably low. Apply toUeo. W. Knidael, Atty.,
l'aluco avenue.
FOR BALK.
fOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statement? at
the otliee ol Daily Kkw Mkxicam,
of Guardianship
T,OR SALE. Blank
TJ aud Guardians' Bond audOath at theotlice
oi tlio .New Mexican I'rlntlug company,
HALE. New Mexico lawa of 18H9 at the
.
Daily Nkw Mexican oillce; paper binding,
;; sheep binding, H, in English; 3.3i aud $4.86
in spams n.
LXR SALE. Sherinv blank Tax Sale Certlii.
X cales at the oilice of the Daily ikw iluxi
possession

CAN.

ALU. Teachers'
7Ji:at tne
L
oilice ol tne

blauk Register Book!
Daily new Mexican
MISCKI.LANKOUB.
MARRIED?
If not, send yoar
ARE YOUwith
stamp to the American Correspondiug Club, f. O. box 643, Clarksburg, W. Va.
H

mil

Weatern Division.,
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The needles
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CONNUCTIO.NS.
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway for all
and south.
points east JUNCTION-Presortt
A Arizona
PBEBCO'lT
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aad Pres
eott.
California Southern railway for Los
BAR8TOW
Angelea, Ban Diego and other scuih. in Call
lornia points.
outhern Pacific for Pan Francisco,
MOJAVK
Sacramento and northern California points.
ALBUQUEEQUF

A. T. GRIGG

.Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change la made by sleeping car paaf engers
between Han Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Ulego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ran easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three nlea. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature'i work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And bunt hear, deer and wild turkey in the
pine f rests ol the Ban Francisco
nagniBcent or
visit the ancient ruins of the
mountains;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
9. I. BoaMWie, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Uen. Fase. Ajt
r. T. SUNT, tea. Agt,, AlkaaiwrqM, S. If.

Barbershop

New, Neat, First Class

..'..

I.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

AT THE OLD STAND.

take pleaanre In calling attention of the public to my atoek of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

& Fancy Groceries.
Staple
dn.tj
nw.
No ah. p worn,

Lower San Francisco St,

Healers In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Kinds of Repairing

Wagner
AT

&

and

Carpet

Work

attended to.

Hafiher's Old Stand.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

AND

Mass.

ALHAK1BRA

New Goods!

& CO,,

-

first-clas-

1

ABE COLD.

Bellc-fontai-

KAKTWAKll.

WIKTWARD.

New Store;

nor atale frond a In 11m bonne; everything la apank, apan
1 reunite iriMida
from eastern anctim a aud ana able to and WILL aall
at eaateru prices. Hay,daly
Grain aud eed a specialty. Uooda delivered to all part
... ui uitjr imn. wive
a
can
sua save money.
aii
A l'ocket Tin Cushion Free to Smokers of

two-thir-

italic

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

For Sale and FBOfSBTY.
to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER

best location in Santa Pej ftaa
2u?e ' ix 'ooma on east aide ot fedaral
jT0t1'B1tr''f
water, would bo routed fiiminhiid or uuiurublied grounds;
at vory reasonable rateB. Abo tbroo
Several other auitea of rooini, olBcea and houaea, from 7.50 to30 par
' oul3r
mSStb
At grea' bargains, some of the most desirable building Bites in Santa Fa; alao
8LK;
. i
tt ............. -- j
f
ami rurniv
.,..i...i u..si..i... ,.i
oence, stable aud ouihouses, one acre of irround iu high state oi cultivation, numberless cbolea
a,
Dearing fruit and ahaile tre-bed, etc., Iu perfect order; alao a plot of laud ou
berries,
raiace aveuue,
thr nigh r,o Sailaspaiaimi
Kraucisoo street, and about 101) fret east of plaza, biiug
ouo oi the very ruuniug
best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

(?55

Buy

Marble and Granite

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court House, SAM'A

MONUMENTS
Of

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

IS the Secret Of sncCAflaflll rpjll
Thi nnnnrhmltv ftnhnv at hnftnm nrtoAat
.nM.nl.rlnn
occurs but once iu a life time, aud is now here in Sauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen resideuee city of tne southwest." and the fashionable "summer resort" of the nation.

F12.

the Most Artistic Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT

DINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

Blank
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant
Banta
Fe, haa added largely to
his stock of

GENTS'

,

F URNISHING GOODS
And thoae In need of any Brtlela
In hie line would do rail'

to eall ob him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

'

STREET

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All ltinds of JJlank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
ComptMics made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music aud Magazines
neatly and substantially liound. The best of

!

.

materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Boils and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

